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CONGRATULATIONS
TO MAJOR
OFFICERS

VOL. XXII

The Rotunda
FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY. MARCH 17, 194:?

WATCH FOR
oil/ \ Him
DATE

No. 20

Pearsall, Hawthorne, Connelly, Eason Elected
Singers, Pianists
Here Tuesday

Best Ivooking, Say Bond Buyers

Here Come Those
8:05*8 Again

Quartet Members
All Named Louise
On Tuesday night. March 23. at
8 o'clock "The Four Louises" contiliuing the Lyceum seri< s. will
present a concert in the college
auditorium.
The Four Louises are young
hid:.s who all happen to have
Loulee for a first name and th<
ability to sing and play the piano
together extremely well. This ensemble consists of three singers
and two pianists, which adds up
to five rather than four . . . but
closer inspection reveals that Loui e Stanley is both singer and
pianist. She used to sing with
the Brahms Quartette and also
played piano in New York. The
other pianist of the ensemble is
Louise Haydon who is also the
coach of the team and is responsible for its truly fine blending of
voice and piano. A graduate of
the New England Conservatory of
Mu ic. she Is well known as a
concert pianist and an outstanding accompanist. Louise Richardson takes care of the soprano
work. Besides her concert appearances she has been often heard on
the radio. She is a member of the
American Opera Company and a
pupil of the late Esther Osborne
who was prima donna of the
Royal Opera at Stockholm.
The deeper tones of the contralto are supplied by Louise Hillyer, who made her debut at New
York's Town Hall a few years ago
and has since sung with both the
Chicago and American Opera
companies. As a further distinction she was a winner of the
famous Naumberg competitions,
held annually to discover musical
talent.
The program to be given here
consists of compositions by Chopin. 01 u c k. Dvorak. Brahms.
Tschaikowsky, Debussy and other
outstanding composers. It is
varied to suit the tastes of all
classes of music lovers. The group
has been termed "a unique concert group—an ensemble of rare
charm". Their program offers
songs and piano music, duets and
solo groups, four hands at one
piano and duets with four hand
accompaniments.

War Savings Staff
Sponsors Nationwide
Playwriting Contest
The human drama behind the
purchase of War Bonds is the
ilM'ine that will be stressed in the
nation-wide college playwriting
contest which lias recently been
inaugurated by the Women's Section of the War Savings Staff of
the United States Treasury.
The reasons for this contest are
two fold, the Treasury points out
First, there is a widespread call
on the War Savings Staff for short
dramatic scripts which stress the
War Savings theme. Second, participation in such a playwriting
venture will, it is believed, make
I lie individual contestants more
keenly aware of their personal responsibility to tlie war effort.
Mrs. Henry Morgenthau, Jr.,
Chief of the Special Activities
Unit of the Women's Section, and
one of the judges of the contest
emphasises the "personal participation" value, when she says: "I
believe that any college student
who takes part in this contest will.
In a very real way, be rendering
her country a definite patriotic
service."
Judges for the contest are nationally known figures in the noncommercial theatree world. The
panel is headed by Margo Jones,
head of the dramatic department
of the University of Texas; and It
Continued on Page 4

Clock Watchers:

Beginning next Monday, the
college will re-adopt the old
time schedule used early in the
Fall. Breakfast will be served
at 7:15 o'clock and the first
class will be at 8 o'clock. Lunch
will be served at 12:45 and dinner at 6 o'clock as done on
;he old schedule. All meeting
and classes will meet one hour
earlier than at present and all
regulations will go into effect
in accordance with the new
schedule.
The Elementary Training
School and the Farmville High
School will return to the same
schedule on Monday morning
also.

May Day Practices
To Besjin Tuesday
Dancers Urged
To Be On Time

HELEN WII.KY HARDY

Hardy Goes Over Top With 20,975 Votes
To Win Campus Bond Queen Title
Local Stamp Sales
$4,566 In Month
Voting for senior Helen Wiley
Hardy, of Farmville. soared during the past week to place her at
the head of the State Teachers
College Bond Queen list and win
for her the title of Campus Bond
Queen. Of the 45.660 votes cast
during the contest period, February 15 to March 16, she received
20.975.
Running close behind Helen
Hardy was Betty Reid who netted
13.075 votes and following third
was Dot Childress with 5.705 votes.
All candidates were voted on the
basis of beauty alone and each
cent spent for bonds or stamps
was equivalent to one vote.
A photograph of the winning
candidate will be sent to the Associated COllegiate Press headquarters during the next week where
it will be entered in a contest to
select the National Bond Queen.
Judges in the national contest will
be professional photographers and
the winner will be selected on the
Continued on Page 4

Hal Thurston's 10
To Grace Bandstand
For Spring Cotillion
Hal Thurston's ten piece band
and vocalist from Georgia will
play for the spring Cotillion
dances March 27. These dances
will consist of a dansant in the
afternoon from 4 o'clock until 6
and a formal from 8 o'clock to 12
that night.
At the formal dance, Helen
Wiley Hardy and escort will lead
the figure assisted by the officers
of the club and their dates. Other
members of the club: with the
exception of this year's goats, will
participate in the figure.
In charge of the floor committee is Frances Parham. Betty
Burns. Brookie Benton, Betty
Boutchard. Margaret Boiling.
Hannah Lee Crawford, Dearing
Fauntleroy. Bridget Gentile, Lilly
Bee Gray, Libby Bernard will
serve on the committee.
Betty Sexton will head the decorations committee with Imogen
Continued on Page 4

May Day practices will begin
Tuesday after exams are over.
The girls have been selected for
the various dances and a complete schedule for next week's
practices will be found on page
3.
The dances for May Day this
spring consist of a "Plantation
Folk Dance" in which 34 freshmen will dance. These girls are
Harriet Saunders, Louisa Dawson.
Betty Cock. Mildred Shifflett.
Ruth Brooks, Alice Murray, Anna Murray. Dorothy Cummings,
Margaret Horton, Martha Cox.
Virginia Shackleford, Nancy Blalr.
Helen Richards, Kitty East, Isabelle Ransome, Katheryne Tindall, Caroline Moon, Margaret
Hickman. Mary B. Walker. Barbara Surface, Nancy Lee Huddle.
Laura Farmer, Carolyn Hammond.
Elsie Dowdy. Sarah Taliaferro,
Dorothy Overstreet, Rebecca Norfleet, Peggy Ross, Jane Crump,
Janice Hawkins, Rachel Hines,
Pat Gibson, Ann Cawthorne. This
dance will be taught by three upperclassmen of the dance fundamentals class. The Plantation Folk
Dance is the introductory dance
of the program.
Following this dance. Orchesis.
under the direction of Miss Emily
Kauzlarich. will dance several
numbers including "A Revival"
and "O Susannah."
Two tap dances made up of
freshmen and upperclassmen follow these and are the "Swanee
River", which is a soft shoe tap
and the "Pickaninny". Swanee
River will be danced by Frances
Continued from Page 3

24 Hours Dwindle Rapidly Under Pressuse
Of Sleeping, H.-S, Movie-Going, Primping
By KATHRYN HUTCHINSON
Heft!
Twenty-four hours a day! And
Then the movie, that's two right
of those 24, eight should be spint Rotunda article? When
in sleeping. That leaves us 16 going to study an hour for not) j there, and the seven letters, anhours in which to do Just any- class on the following day? When other two hours. Jler sixteen are
I going to answer those
all gone. When Ts she going to
thing we want to do.
Let's us consider an S. T. C. girl letter! which gaze reproachfully write her shorthand, study for the
of today. She. by use of a great at her every time she adds an - Spanish test, exercise an hour,
deal of will-power, gets out of bed other to their number? When is relax and enjoy life for a space
by 8:15 o clock and goes to break- she going to pics her formal for of time? The days are just not
fast. Breakfast over at 8:50, she Hie banquet that night. When jlong enough. Where can a few
rushes frantically to that 9:05 is she going to get in that hour [extra hours be stolen?
Late into the night her lights
class where she catches up on a of exerclas? When is she going
burn. It is 12 o'clock, one. two
little back sleep. By the time to go to town and see that movie
1
second period lias started she Is i.iivone has been raving about She has stolen two hours from
She has 16 hours. Six of these those meant for sleep. Those
wide-awake and raring to go, but
by the time she has finished hand- are gone by the time she has modern girls. Should slow down
writing she is sound asleep again. made the daily round of classes. Back to the good old days when
ior a nervous wreck). Then on, One more is spent eating. Nine people took things easy.
Take grandmother for instance
to more classes right up through f coming up. An hour for hair
lunch. The precious hours are washing and curling, hour for Why. when she was at S. T C
fleeting by. When is she going clothes—cleaning and pressing, she had a schedule like this:
Get up at second bell 'no imat least, an hour for the Rotunda
to wash her hair, her clol
Continued on Page 4
When is she going to write that' article. Heaven-, nisi six hours

Student Body Selects Major Officers
In Spring Elections on Tuesday
In the student elections held yesterday Mnry Evelyn Pearsall. of
Roanoke. was elected president of the student body: Fiances Lee
Hawthorne, of South Boston, president of the Y. W. C. A.: Patsy Connelly, of Lebanon, prtsident of the Athletic Association; and Julia
Eason. of Riciimond. president of the House Council. Each of these
students is a member of the present junior class.
. Mary Evelyn Pearsall has been
Q*
II
HI
!• r
Ta member of tne Student CounShe was a
class representative her freshman
year. Chairman of the Campus
League in her sophomore year,
and this year is secretary of the
Council.
Frances Lee Hawthorne is secretary of the Y. W. C. A. this
year and was chairman of the
Prayers Committee last year, and
At present the tentative date of as a first year student was a memhe annual Quiz-a-Roo between ber of the Freshman Commission.
vhe Hampden-Sydney Quiz Team
Patsy Connelly has been a mem,md the Five Smart Girls of State ber of the Athletic Council for
Teachers College is Wednesday. three years and is secretary of the
April 7. A formal challenge was Athletic Association. She la a
sent the mental marvels of Death member of the varsity basketball
Valley by the local five-woman team and is captain of the Junbrain trust today, and if the ior class basketball team.
nearby wizards accept, the conJulia Eason has been a member
test will be staged that night at of the House Council for one year,
8:15 o'clock in the college audi- acting as hall president this year.
torium.
Voting for students to fill the
No details have been worked minor offices took place today.
out as yet, but committees made
up of Alpha Kappa Gamma memb.rs. who will sponsor the battle
cf I. Q.'s, will be appointed tonight to begin work on the final
plans.
As announced last week the
team from Hampden-Sydney is
Founders Day gifts from stucomposed of John Owen, Roy Ca- dents, faculty, administration, and
bell. Jimmy Timberlake. Billy home department amounted to
Hines. and Louis Graham, son of $835. according to Miss Mary E.
S. L. Graham, business manager Peck, retiring President of Alumof State Teachers College. Battl- nae Association. The college oring against them will be Quizettes ganizations contributing were
Dawn Shanklin, Anne Ware Smith , Sigma Sigma Sigma. $25: The
Virginia Bedgley. Elizabeth Mc- Virginia, $10: Alpha Sigma Alpha,
Coy, and Jane Waring Ruffin, of $5; Phi Zeta Sigma. $105; Beorc
Farmville fame.
Eh Thorn. 2.50; Mu Omega, $5;
Each year the winner of the Kappa Delta Pi. $2.50; Alpha Phi
Qulz-a-Roo will receive the silver Sigma, $10; Theta Sigma Upsllon,
loving cup presented by Pi Delta $15: Athletic Association. $100;
Epsilon. journalistic fraternity at Gamma Psi, $2.50; Pan-Hel. $20;
Hampden-Sydney. The cup will Cotillion Club, $25; Colonnade. $5;
belong permanently to the team Y. W. C. A., $50, Sigma Pi Rho,
first winning- the contest for three $2.50; Dramatic Club. $25; sophosuccessive years.
more class. $10; Baptist Student
Union, $1; Granddaughters Club.
$2.50; choral organizations. $10;
freshmen class, $75: Rotunda, $10;
and the Town Oirls Club. $2. The
faculty donations amounted to
$55. while the gifts from the Administration and Home DepartJobs openings announced by the ment amounted to $40. The WomCivil Service Commission in the an's Club of Farmville made a
last two weeks of particular in- contribution of $20.
Loan funds already established
terest to college men and women
in the college were increased by
include:
Junior Professional Assistant the following amounts; Alpha
positions—$2,000 a year plus over- Sigma Tau. $100; Dramatic Club,
time—applicants to be chosen on $200: Gamma Theta. $10; J. L.
the basis of written tests, which Jarman Loan Fund, $35; and Mu
will be given in the next few Omega. $1. Contributions to the
months. The Jobs consist of per- alumnae fund from alumnae
forming professional, and tech- amounted to approximately $500.
nical work in connection with va- This does not Include gifts for
rious government agencies. College Morrison and Coulling portrait
graduates and seniors in any ma- funds.
The Alumnae Association prejor field are eligible. Women are
sented
a pendant to Miss Mary
particularly wanted for these jobs.
White Cox in appreciation of her
Junior Marketing Specialists— hospitality to returning alumnae
$2,000 a year plus overtime—Many and for the help she always gives
jobs open to both men and wom- the officers of the Alumnae Assoen. Duties consist of investigat- ciation in all of their undertaking marketing problems. A minContinued on Page 4
imum of three years college training in marketing agricultural products Is required, and applicant
must have lived or worked on a
farm some time. Knowledge of
foreign languages should be
Margaret Mish, president of the
ed in applying for these Jobs. No
House Council, has announced the
test will be given.
House Council rules that will be
Technical and Scientific Aids— In effect beginning Thursday
$1,620 and $2,000 a year plus night. March 18 and continuing
overtime—two to four years col- during the periods of examinalege experience In agricultural re- tions through Monday night.
quired. Duties consist of
March 22.
technical work in either the laborStudy hour will be observed
atory or the field No examina- from 8 P M. until ill' M Quiet
tion will be given, and both men will begin again promptly at 11:30
and women are wanted.
P. M Special late light permisFurther information on all
sions will be granted by the hall
positions may be obtained from preekl
the Civil Service Commission in
Anyone who receives a call down
Washington, D C, or from any during tills period will be subject
first or second class post office
to OM week on campus.

uiz-a-Koo May Be
On Campus April 7
Local Team Sends
Challenge to H.-S.

Alumnae Announce
$835 Total Gift

Civil Service Posts
Of Special Interest
To College People

Mish Announces
Examination Rules
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date room highest stamp bidders should
oust the first comer.
"It might break up some beautiful
friendships, the release continues, "but it
ought to net a tidy sum in stamp sales
record of the college."
War Finance Committee please note:
the Riding Club room should rake in enough
stamps to finance a collective tour of Tokio.

Published each Wednesday evening of the college
year, except during holidays and examination periods, by the students of State Teachers College.
ParmvilJe. Virginia.

Gleanings

Member

liy Virginia Kent Sedgleg

Phiocided Colleftiate Press

Any time this week prepare to spend
some of your time in darkness. The Virginia
State Office of Civilian Defense has anCblle&wte Digest
nounced a surprise black-out some time this
Editor-in-chief week. The first signal which is called the
Jane Cabell San ford
Managing Editor the blue signal blows again, visible lights
BlU Hanks Weathers
Business Manager the siren means that all lights must be exElva Andrews
tinguished. The second, or red nignal—a
wavering two-minute blast—means that all
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17, 1943
traffic must stop for a total blackout. When
the blue signal blows agian, visible lights
must still be out and no lights can be seen
until the street lights are turned on.
Diunbulor of

A Thought In Time
Means Efficient Leadership

In a talk preceding the tapping of new
Omricon Delta Kappa members at Hamp(len-Sydney College last Friday, Dr. Edgar
G. Gammon stated that now more than ever
before colleges must place emphasis on
leadership among students. His justification for this statement, that colleges must
train leaders who will assist in carrying
out the work of" the government, whether on
the battle front or on the home front,
should lie an obvious one. Yet few colleges
today are emphasizing student leadership.
Dr. Gammon said that on the campus of
llampden-Sydney there are few outstanding
leaders at present. He added that even
though in the opinion of the students at
large there may be potential leaders among
I hemselves. few in a final analysis would
measure up to the standards of a true leader. That is. few would have the personality
or forcefulness of an efficient leader.
What the president of Hampden-Sydney
has said about that college also applies to
Farmville College. There are few prominent leaders mi t his campus. With many elections of oHicers for the following year now
being held, tin- student voter should think
more than usual about the value of efficient
leadership, and particularly about those
students who can adhere to the standards
of good leaders.

War Stamps May Offer
Solution to "Rec" Problem
A letter to the editor this week cites the
need for a reformat ion in the regulation of
the "Kee". A recent release from tin- Women's Section of the War Savings Bureau
in Washington makes the suggestion that
a price in War Stamps be put on crowded

Letter to Editor

Student Urges
Change lie Made
In "Rec" Situation

Dear Editor.
(used to great advantage. What
Something should most certain- objections are there to using them
ly be done about the dating facil-jas dating parlors? There Is the
ities here at school! Girls read in'browsing room of the library for
the annual catalogue of the "beau-; use on Sunday afternoons. And
t iful hall
i where theyi have indeed why could not sorority
good times in many ways". This chapter rooms be used? If worst
is supposed to be describing the'. conies to worst couldn't an up"Rec" which is in fact a wreck holdsterer do something to those
where girls are to entertain their broken-down affairs in the rec?
dates. The broken furniture.
Surely dating cannot be thought
dreary walls and glaring lights are! so pointless, so unnecessary as
not exactly one's idea of a com-,for the present situation to confortable dating parlor ! ! ! Not tinue. It is a normal part of a
only is this recreation hall un- young persons social life and
beautiful but it is not even large should be so treated here at
enough for the great number of school. As it is we are turned
girls ana their dates. After the loose in the "Rec" and forgotten—
last straight-backed chair and .to spend a "pleasant" evening,
brok'.n down sofa has been oc- Just how is it possible under the
cupied, girls sit on the stair steps, j present circumstances to even live
This past Sunday night eight or through an evening? You can't
ten couples sat in the Rotunda to', even enjoy the Sunday night serentertain their dates! Why? After vice thinking of the mad dash
all the girls of three out of four to get a seat. And tlien there's
classes here have to use the one the inevitable argument of who
"Rec" and the Junior Parlor. It got there first and who gets what
is impossible for everyone to sit seat!
down much less comfortably.
Can't somebody—anybody — do
We are not mentioning the fact something?
that maybe one would like to
Sincerely,
have pride in one's school, nor
One Who Lost the Argument
the fact that one should date in
|Ed. Note: It was suggested in
more dignified surroundings—only
that there aren't even enough so-'a letter Published in an issue of
sit.
,tne 1M2 Rotunda, then under the
The saddest part of this sad management of Sara Cline. that
,
I the little used reception room in
story is that something could be jthe Junior Building be used by
done immediately to relieve the I students to entertain dates. This
situation. Those little-used par-still might offer a solution to the
lors in Student could certainly be ever present date problem).

The Japanese fleet is also facing a
black-out in the New Guinea area. Two
ships out of the eight ship convoy were hit.
In the Aleutian Islands the Japanese have
again been raided by the U. S. fighter
planes.
Post-war peace plans are being given
much consideration in the U. S. today. Anthony Eden has come to Washington to talk
over peace plans and probably to talk over
(Who Hears An Awful Lot)
extended aid to Britain. Senator Connally
of Texas and five of his colleagues have
Motto of the Week: "Never say no to the USO." Randy didn't
made up a peace plan wftich they have pre- and sleep was too much competition for her the next morning—
sented to the President and intend to give Hence no dinner date for the Lieuy ... As for Ann Jones, she did
all right by the one from Carolina.
to Congress later.
Meeting of the Week: All the ole alumnae from H.-S. meeting
Berlin claims that the Russian city of Tuesday night at Camp Lee. the Sergeant permitting . . . Then there
Kharkov has been recaptured. From all re- are always those meetings in Roanoke of B. Blackwell and that genports there is not much left of it. The Ger- tleman from the South, who hails from Emory and Henry . . . But
mans captured it October 24, 1941 and held the one that takes the cake is Mildred C. meeting the Navy representative at 8 o'clock in the morning in junior building entrance.
it until February 16 of this year. When the
Business of the Week: Trousseau hunting . . . Pat McCromick,
Russians recaptured the town, which was Garrison, and "my hearts pants for thee" Moss.
nothing but a mass of rubble. Now again
Scandal of the Week: The Walsh goes to H.-S. with the Eddie
it is in German hands. Though there is noth- and meets the Cuddy and gets that old feeling and everything ends
ing there of value, yet it marks a strategic rosy. Parting is such sweet sorrow.
Scenes of the Week: Lucille with the new co-ed Tom . . . Lilly
spot on the Don nets River.
with Dick, and the arrival of M. Watkins back to school with the
The most beautiful harbor, in the world OAO Chapman . . . Snake Terrell with the VM1 lad . . . Margaret
was the scene of a raid Saturday night Lawrence sporting the Techman . . . Nancy Bruce with Her Man . . .
when United States Liberator bombers at- and last but not least the Techman in and about the campus even
tacked the historic city of Naples Italy. As in the middle of the week.
Headline of the Week: The invasion from the Institute for the
there were heavy clouds the results were 4ance March 27 . . . also the arrival of the soldier boy belonging to
not known. Many of the historic and scenic none other than Droste who will be on our campus for a brief sit.
spots in Europe will no longer have their
Byline of the Week: There will be legitimate snaking at Cotilattraction for the American tourist after lion for the ones who can't talk Uncle Same out of spring leaves.
the war. Like London, they have felt the In other words. Goats, lend your dates gladly for the figure and consider yourself lucky that you still have a pair of long pants on this
block-busters.
continent.
The French underground and patriots
Question of the Week: Where is Sara Smith?
are bravely battling the Italian and German
Joke of the Week: Brookie Benton hanging on to avoirdupois,
soldiers who are attempting to send them doing her part for the war effort.
Disappointment of the Week: We gotta go.
to Nazi war factories. Resistance of this

The Gatepost

type is especially gratifying because it
shows that the French people have not submitted to the Nazi yoke but are still fighting for freedom.
Are you doing your bit in the worldcollege reception nuns oied for entertaining wide fight for freedom? After all it is betdates.
ter to buy bonds now than to support bunds
To avoid future stampedes on the local and be bombed later.

Campus Camera

Isolationism To Have
No Part After War
Says Bryson of OWI
An opportunity to build a new
world civilization will confront the
American people in the postwar
period, declares Prof. Lyman Bryson of Columbia University, chief
of the bureal of special services of
the Office of War Information.
Professor Bryson told 829 candidates for degrees at the University of Michigan that they face a
great immediate test, but declared it is necessary to insist that
"what you have to go through will
be worth any necessary sacrifice
because the world that comes after
the war will be one in which those
who believe in freedom will be
allowed to live by it. and those
who believe in violence will be
restrained."
The postwar period should not
be regarded merely as an opportunity to repair damage done by
the war. Bryson said. Instead he
foresees a period in which all the
engineering ability the United
States can produce will be put to
good use. and he predicts that
the time immediately after the
war ought to see greater scientific
advance than any in the past.
Also he hopes we will be scientific about human beings. All these
possibilities are declared by Bryson
to be evidence "that the people of
America will have the means with
which to build a new world civilization." No other generation of
men has had an opportunity like
this, he asserted.
Pointing out that we did not
enter this war with the crusading spirit so evident in World War
I. Bryson declared that on the
whole this was a great advantage because if we can fight and
win a war in a mood of grim
realism we may be more ready to
take the grimly realistic measures
that will be necessary afterward
Americans are just beginning to
learn the hard lesson that we will
have to resort to power until we
have created a world in which
violence and injustice are impossible, he said, and such a world is
not now in view. "Men are going
to be dangerous to each other for
a long time to come," Bryson predicted. "The countries of Europe
are going to be cut up by civil
wars, by bloody quarrels among
their leaders and be hot with the
of revenge."
Bryson warned that Americans
cannot withdraw into a shell of
isolation as long as Europe and
Asia are in long drawn-out guerrilla warfare.
"We shall have to help combat
anarchy as we have fought against
aggression," he asserted. "Unless
peace and order can be established everywhere we will have to
choose between anarchy at home
or a degree of military preparation and control that will be almost Intolerable. What this
amounts to is to say that your
generation carries an enormous
weight of responsibility put upon
it by the long series of failures to
which my generation contributed
so much. You have not only a
war to fight and win. You have
also a world to straighten out."

tb» "If"
By LOUISE BELL

From Capitol to Campus

WAACS Mag Get
Academic Credit
For Military Education

more times than the yarn about
Credits In iniform
Kdtic itm . m studying a plan how union seamen refused to unfor firing academic credit to sol- load a ship a Guadalcanal because
dll rs. WAACS, marines sailors, it was Sunday.
|QI education eoejUbed in servSoon after I lie report was pubThe plan was developed by lished, it was denited by Joe Curthe American Council \>n Educa- ran
UflD in coop, ration with the Joint
- President of the National
Army and Navy Committee on'Maritime Union, who pointed out
Wrltair .uul li.r 1 eatioii
j none of his union's agreements
With the same goal IB view, Ar- [prohibit work on Sunday. Other
my Air forces recently wrote col- denials came from Lt. Col. Lewis
.mo iiniviTMiv presidents B. Puller. Marine veteran of Quaa kiiir eoiiimiiiiu'iits to give cred- dalcanal; Maj. Oen. Alexander
its for the proposed basic Air Vandergrift. commander at Guad• training program. But work alcanal, and Admiral William F
v
Finally a House naval
in this program, is part of the
oversell reoort Bad Meaiuramenl subcommittee probed the charge
i.iin il.\. lop.-d by the U. S. | and found lt false.
Aimed Force* institute, formerly i So far the refutations have had
the Army Institute. Since the In-1 much less effect than the original
■Unite is part of the Council's baseless story. Many sti',1 think
plan, the Air Forces agreed to|union seamen refused to unload a
withdraw their request until the vessel at Guadalcanal because it
Sunday.
blonder plan could be acted upon.
The Maiintx Have a Word
liallyhoo For liondtt
With selective service drainiiiir
Probably no news story in the
■: war lias been refuted men from the nation's campuses.

the Treasury is turning its big
bond selling guns on the coeds and
the women's colleges.
A survey of 300 schools netted
a huge collection of bright ideas
for boosting bond sales. There are
such appeals for saving as "Cut
on Cokes" and "Oet Along without that cashmeif cardigan." At
Vassar, the girls called off their
class rings and a prom in favor
of war savings. At Goucher college
in Baltimore, they're giving mock
driver's licenses to every student
purchasing an interest in the Jeep
the school Is buying with bonds.
Sophomores at Mundelein college
in Chicago invested proceeds from
a cotillion in bonds. Exchange
booths for accessories—a cast-off
lapel pin for a war saving stamp
are favorite devices elsewhere.
At Hood college. Maryland, a rolling booth prowls the campus, preceded by buglers and a chorus.
All of which may remind you to
put some of that loose change into war savings stamps today.

It is still March, so It's still
Qo to Church Month—examinations or no examinations so try
to go to church once Sunday won't
you? Studying will be much
easier if you can find time to
relax with divine worship.
Bandages are still needed and
girls are still needed to roll them.
Every Wednesday night from 8
o'clock until 10 you will be welcomed in Rooms A and B Main.
Prayers this week are being led
by the Presbyterian girls. For
the past two weeks the Baptist
and Episcopalians have had
charge. The Methodist will lead
the services next week.
Daily Devotions for the week:

IN 1924

HARVARD* «I50,000,000 ENDOWMENT
MAKES IT AMERICA'S RICHEST SCHOOLBUT ONCE THE COLLEGE WAS SO POOR
THE LEGISLATURE ORDERED MEN TO SOLICIT SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR rrs SUPPORT.'

JAMES B. DUKE

WILLED «4O.00O.00O TO
TRINITY (DLlBoE, SINCE RE NAMED DUKE UNIVERSITY".'
ENDOW KXJR COUNTRY WITH

fREEOO/H /

BW WAR STAMP* NOW/

Wednesday—Keep words of Evil
from our minds and tongues.
Thursday—"We should let his
character show in Ours".
Friday—We can confess Him
through Regular Church attendance and through personal witness.
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iSportspourri
I.

Hu SHIRLEY PIERCE

First Aid—A Need
Thousands of men and women
all over America have joined that
army who make up the "prepared"
home front. Most important in
the eyes of every citizen is the
knowledge of what to do in case
of certain emergencies. Through
study and practice these Americans are learning the real weapon to fight with—the knowledge
of First Aid. Prom its definition.
" . . . the immediate temporary
treatment given in case of sudden illness before the service of a
physician can be secured", we can
see how beneficial its purpose is.
We. as students, have a small
[part in this war our country is
fighting, but now is the time when
we must take advantage of helpful courses which will help us to
aid others. First aid courses are
offered to us and will accomodate
as many who wish to enroll; two
college credits may be received.
As future teachers, as camp assistants, as Americans, you will reap
innumerable benefits from this
knowledge.

'

Swimmers On the Go
Judgcrs ready, timers ready . . .
BANG . . . With the sound of the
gun the races begin and S. T. C.
swimmers are off to chalk up new
time records to send away for the
Telegraphic meet which took place
the first of this week were the
100 yard relay, 75 yard medley, 40
yard backstroke, 40 yard breast
stroke, 40 yard freestyle. Swimmers included Frances Parham,
Ruth Dugger, Oloria Pollard, and
Frances Lee. Mildred Droste. manager of varsity swimming was in
charge and was assisted by Miss
Elizabeth Burger. M. J. Levitte
and Sara Jeffries. Results of
time will be sent in and returns
published later in the year.
Varsity Scores
Congratulations to S. T. C.'s
undefeated cagers who won over
Westhampton last Thursday 19-15
when both teams met on the Richmond team's court in our first
and only basketball game this
season. Playing the usual hard
game were Frances Parham, captain; Ann Ellett. Jean Carr. Ann
Price. Hallie Hillsman. Patsy
Connelly. Dottie Sue Simmons,
and Eleanor Wade.

Local Basketeers
Drub Westhampton
S. T. C.'s Court Team I Cage Captain
Chalks Up 19-16
Win In Richmond

S. T. C.'ers cagers drubbed
Westhampton's basketeers 19-16
in a closely contested game on
Thursday afternoon on the Richmond team's court.
Both teams were in full action
during the entire game and a
tight score of 2-2 marked the end
of the first quarter, and at the
half 6-6. Pushing forth in the
third period Farmville gathered
a 9 point lead over their opponents, but with a mighty effort
the Westhampton sextet scored
fast and furiously during the
fourth period bringing the score
to 19-16 as the final whistle ended the game.
This was the first and so far
only scheduled game of the seaFRANCES PARHAM. senior of
son, and in the words of the recently elected captain. Frances Petersburg;, was elected captain
Parham. "We remain undefeat- of the 1943 basketball team of
the college last week. She has
ed."
Eight members of the varsity been a star forward on the colbasketball squad who made the lege team for four years.
trip were Frances Parham. Jean
Carr, Hallie Hillsman, Anne ElAll girls whose names are listed
lett. Ann Price, Patsy Connelly, should be at practices this next
Dottie Sue Simmons, and Eleanor week on time.
MAKE—
Wade. Sarah Wade Owen, manager, and Miss Olive T. Her. coach,
Your Headquarters
accompanied the group.
Due to a misinterpretation, the
This Year
Continued from Page 1
Rotunda story run in last week's
Satterfleld. Carlotta
Norfleet, issue stated that the S. T. C. team 'From old to new with any shoe'
Jean MacCriets, Helen Smith. was to play William and Mary in Only First Class material used
All work guaranteed
Betty Nixon. Nancy Broughman, Williamsburg.
Emily Carper. Mary Walker. Louise Mills, Nancy Wilkinson, Edith
Lovins, Faye Johnson. Mary Watkins, Dotty Oilmer, Dora Jones.
Margaret Lovins will be in charge
of this group.
Farmville. Va.
Girls selected for the PickaninThree classes will be offered in
ny tap are Lib West. Dot Werner,
We purchase worn out and broken Ruth Oarrison, Jane Davis. Dolly the American Red Cross First Aid Careful Management
Wilkerson, Wilhelmina Knapp, course for the spring quarter. All
solid records
Courteous Service
Patricia Osborne, Christine Ed- persons interested in taking such
dins. M. J. Leavitt. Aloise Boswell, a course may sign on the sheets
Helen Carpenter. Mary E. Crak, of paper which are placed on the
Viola Turner. Suzanne Wingo. A. A. bulletin board. Both the
Martha Watson, and Alice Nich- standard and advanced classes will
311 West Third Street
ols. Virginia Mae Ellett will in- be offered.
The time which the classes will
struct this group.
The fourth part of the program meet will be decided by the group,
is called a Cotillion and consists rather than the time indicated on
mainly of four groups of dancers the bulletin board. This will alA, B. C, and D. The first number low persons who wish to enroll
is entitled "Lancers", or A group but unable to meet at the time aland is made up entirely of Or- ready scheduled; to set an hour
chesis. B group, made up of fresh- when they can. A large number
min, will do a "Schottische" and have already signed but arrange"The Little Brown Jug". This ments can be made to give the
dance will be taught by Shirley course to as many as desire it.
Pierce. Those in B group are Helen Stites. Mildred Mease. Betty Kitchen, Nancy Allen, Sally RobWright. Jac Parden. Kim Kimmer- ertson, Elizabeth McCoy. Sara
ling. Shirley Stonnell, Harriette Byrd Williams. Nancy Harrell.
Dowdy, Annie Ellis, Lucie McKen- Roberta Davis. Sarah Wood. Charry, Margaret Mclntyre. Glenn Ann lie Price. Lois Baughman. VirginPatterson, Agnes Stokes. Kitty ia Hitchings, Nancy Kearse GuthMaddox. Caroline Marshall. Lu- rie. Nell Scott. Audrey Mayes, Betcille Jones. Catherine Lambert, ty Doggett, Mary Ellen Hoge,
Margaret Lemmon, Margaret Ver- Mary Sue Clark. Margaret Smith.
ell, Margaret Alvis, Virginia Cav- Geneva Coleman, Lucy Bowling,
iness, Margaret Park. Janet Sol- Emily Humphries, Jane Bargamin,
lenberger, Libby Grille. Libby Shirley Richardson. Anne CarHeath, Rosa Hill, Carolyn Bobbitt, mines, Isabel Sampson, Viola TurNancy Ingle. Jane Williamson, in r. Nancy Crymes. Jean Parry.
Virginia Lee Price. Martha Ellen Cay Lynch. Frances Ferguson, Pat
Jones. Dorothy Southall, Jane Osborne. Nancy Fuqua, Rosalie
Danby. Katherine Wright, Minni" Jones, Martha Davis, an Anna Lee
R. Hawthorne. Jackie Showalter, Blanton.
3hirley Cruser. Billy Waid. Jeanne
Costume materials have been
White, Nancy Lee Weeks, and delivered and they will be distribJane Paulette.
uted in several weeks.
Mostly upperclassmen will make
up the C group, which will dance
a "Reel" and the "Poke Nine."
This dance will be headed by BetTry our delicious
sy Birchfleld. and is composed of
Susan Durette, Mary Lou Dondley,
SANDWICHES
Jenny Clardy, Ernestine Morgan,
And Plate Lunches
Evelyn Chenault, Gene Seymore.
Delia Gregory. Jocelyn Oilliam.
Kitty Davis, Myrtle Lee Holt. Nancy Watts. Eleanor Feagans. Betty Laird, Virginia Firesheets, Katherine Childs. Nultie Johns. Estelle Smith, Betsy Birchfleld, Baylis Kunz. Sara L. East, Mary Anne
Jarrett, Iris Ferguson, Aline Boss,
Marion Orange, Rachel Joyner,
Betty Van Arsdale, Lyde Tompson.
CLEAN FOUNTAIN
Ceclle Parr. Nancy Dickerson,
Jean Akers, Tanny Norfleet, Margaret Finney, Alice Belote, Betty
Reid, Lilly Bee Gray, Edith Sanford, Jane Hobson, Louise McCorkle and Mary Frances Bowles.
Group D will dance a "Polka
and, Star by Right". This group
will be instructed by Elizabeth
Ooodwin. The dancers in Group
D are Jean Guy, Alyce Fulton.
Brookle Benton, Anne Moore,
Dearing Fauntleroy, Margaret

Lovelace Electric
Shoe Shop

May Day Practices

Shannon's

RECORDS
Decca
Victor
Columbia
Okeh
Bluebird

College Offers 3
Red Cross Classes
In Spring Quarter

Wilson's Firestone
Store

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Interest paid on
Savings Deposits

Page 3

MAY DAYSCHEDULE
Week of March 22
Hour—Place
Tues.
11:00—Gym
Pickaninny
3:50—Gym
5:00—Gym
7:00 -Gym
Polka iD>
—Rec
Plantation Folk
8:00—Gym
Schottische <B>
—Rec
Reel <C>
9:00—Gym
Swanee
—Gym
Pickaninny
'Note--This schedule is made
quarter.

Wed.
swuncc liivn
Court

Thurs.
Pickaninny

OiclKsis

Court
Plantation Folk

Oiclu'sis

Polka >D>

OrchesLs
out on old time for spring

NO DARLING, "skirt patrol" is not a military maneuver. The soldier using that expression is indicating that he is in search of companionship with
the gentler sex. At that, it may take some maneuveiing, mightn't it?

t$

tftf*

WHAT

Your fingernail!, decked out in one of
the twenty ravishing shades of DuraClosi, will keep their mirror-smooth
beauty longer (Dura-Gloss contain
Chryslallyne. a special clinging ogen
that mokes the polish resist chipping
longer.) Start doing your fingernails
with Dura-Gloss today

■

\
nus
TAX

IIIIU-lilJISN NAIL POLISH

PLAY
SHOES
FOR SPRING *NI) SUMMER

Would You Like
to make an old
dress like new

YOU WILL NOT NEED A RATION TICKET
TO BUY THESE

College Shoppe

?

Brighten it with
a lovely lace collar
and cuffs.

's

PATRONIZE
PATTERSON'S
The Complete Drug
Store

Stationery, Candy
Prescriptions are our
specialty
PATTERSON'S
DRUG CO., INC.
238 Main St.

$1.95 to $3.95
FIRST umili

Davidson's
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Chairmen Select
Costume Samples
For May Court

Alumnae Announce

Georgia Peach?

Continued from Page 1

Miss Emily Kauzlarich. with the
costume chairman. Charlotte
Oreeley and her advisors, selected
material for May Day costumes
in Richmond last week. Miss Cora
Lee Shcppard from Thalhimers
visited this campus on Wednesday.
Kirch 10 to brinR samples and
suggestions for the May Court
dresses She also made suggestions for the queen and her
maid of honor.
May Day this year will depu:
I lie life and time of Stephen Foster, the composer. It is entitled
"The Era of a Dreamer

Hal Thurston
Continued from Page 1
Claytor and Winifred Wright as
assistants. The freshmen and new
in 1. elected to the club this spring
will also work on the decorations.
Inez Jones will be in charge of the
refreshments to be served at intermission in Student Lounge.
Alumnae tickets will be sold at
the door.

Campus Bond Queen
Continued from Page 1
basis of photgenic qualities. The
photograph of the winner will be
Hal Thurston whose orchestra from the Peach State will
featured in a later issue of the
swing out at Cotillion on March 27.
Collegiate Digest.
During the local contest the
student body spent $4,566 in War
Bonds and Stamps. These figures
show that each student might
have spent approximately $5.71
Seems like S T. C.'ers believetmembers of the faculty and Dr.
on the average. Only those pur- in little jaunts before exams- Jarman attended.
chases made at the College Stamp Like Nancye Allen. Margaret AlCamp Pickett arrived (apparbooth were counted.
vis, Eugenia Burke, Mary Billup. ently) this week end and for the
Rebecca Blanton, Betsy Birch - first time since Christmas S. T. Cfield, Betty Boutchard, Geneva ers went to the Farmville Armory
The Convenient Store
For Faculty and Student Body Cole man, Dorothy Cummings. to trip the "Light Fantastic" with
Betty Cock. Martha Cox. Linda Uncle Sam's nephews. The brightGood I Mines to eat and drink
Crowder. Lucille Cheatham, Alice light of the evening was the
Duncan. Louisa Dawson, Christine "Polish Stomp" which is a very
Eddins. Eloise Golladay. Ann Gei- attractive arrangement of the
illii-.li Street)
son, Ruth Garrison. Libby Heath, Polka steps . . . Loads of fun.
The members of the Colonnade
Myrtle Lee Holt. Betty King. Caroline Marshall. Kitty Maddox. Staff and a number of others enCarol Pugh. Amy Reid. Ann Shaw. tertained Sunday afternoon at the
Eleanor Wade. Winifred Wright, Recreation Center. Coffee and
Pure Drugs
Elsie Stossel and Lilly Bee Gray doughnuts were served and games
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
who traveled homeward last week from dominoes and horse shoe'j to
I<atest styles in stationery
gin rummy were enjoyed by ail.
end.
Quality—Price—Service
Comes Spring—and—we always
The glamour gals, Pagie FranEx-chief-reporter of the
cis, Gracie Hutcheson. Jane Mc- say.
This is to advise that the
Fall, Charlotte Phillips and Han- Rotunda Sara Cline and Bob
Continental Taxi & Bus Companv nah Lee Crawford journeyed to Dabney will be married in Roal« at your service
Lynchburg to the PiKA party at noke on April 17 the grape vine
If you want to to anywhere in Oakridge Country Club. Martha has it. And Mary Jane Ritchie,
Virginia ask for information. Tel- Patterson and Beatrice Jones at- also class of '42 will be married to
tended a dance at Randolph-Ma- Lt. Johann early in the Spring
mhone 78—Edwin Cralle
con. and Betty Sexton and Ann according to Sunday's State press.
Covington went to Richmond to
see the Ballet Russe de Monte
Carlo.
MILL WORK
In honor of Miss Marys birthContinued from Page 1
day, the student body was enterprovement
on the modern girl so
tained at a formal banquet Friday
night in the dining room. Several far)
Study French until breakfast.
After dinner: Study French;
sleep or take a walk until six.
i We gather she didn't have any
afternoon classes).
German exercises before supper.
After supper: Study German til
8 o'clock. Study History til 9:30.
! Algebra 'til 11 o'clock.
This schedule of grandmother's
adds that on Wednesday and Friday she stays up until 12:30 A. M.
and "employs herself profitably."Maybe that's when she washes
her hair. Even then she does not
retire for that necessary rest:
she studies "what I do not know"
until 1:30 A. M.
Saturday night she reviews her
week's work. That's when our
modern Susie sees the HampdenSydney lad. Maybe there was no
H.-S. in grandmother's day. Poor
grandmother. She worked hard,
got circles under her eyes, and for
recreation "took walks". That is,
if you can believe what the little
schedule says.
Also, it seems quite evident that
grandmother's twenty-four hours
didn't last any longer than ours
do. Time was Just twenty-four
hours a day then, too. No change.

Just Looking, Thanks

Butcher's

Gray's Drug Store

Farmville Mfg. Co.

24 Hours Dwindle

Building Materials

THE
HUB

ings.
Mrs. Fannie Bidgood Price, of
Petersburg, made a response for
the class of 7893 at the alumnae
luncheon on Saturday. She was
awarded a pendast for attendance
at her fiftieth anniversary after
graduation. The class of 1903 was
represented by Miss Mary E. Peck.
Alumnae President, who reported
letters from a number of her classmates and a generous contribution for framing Mrs. Morrison's
portrait which was hung oft that
day.
Of the 106 members of the class
of 1913. 14 were present. Eleven
are deceased. Present were: Ada
Bierbower. Blackstone: Thelma
Blanton Rockwell. Norfolk; Margaret Boatwright Mclntyre. Marion. S. C: Florence Buford. University; Virgilia Bugg, Farmville:
Antoinette Davis Scraefer, Lynchburg: Jennie Earnest Mayo. Lexington; Ruth Harding Coyner.
Farmville: Sallie Hargrove Short.
Petersburg; Winnie V. Hiner.
Farmville: Nena Lockridge Sexton. Raleigh. N. C; Gertrude Martin Welch. Roanoke: Ruth Percivall Whittle, Petersburg; Mildred
Potts Albright. Chase City. This
class had the largest representation on Founders day.
Since the president of this class
had died, the vice-president. Thelma Blanton Rockwell, responded.
Some interesting facts were reported. This was the last class to
sit on the rostrum for graduation
exercises. A gift of $30 for each
of the thirty years since graduation was given to subscribe to
magazines for the infirmary. The
class gift at graduation was a book
case full of books for the infirmary. Eleven members of the
class of 1913 have sent their
daughters back here to college.
Mrs. Katherine Anderson Maddox of Lynchburg spoke for the
1918 class who were celebrating
their twenty-fifth anniversary.
Other members of that class who
were present were Kitty Watkins
and Mary Lancaster Wall.
Anne Meredith Jeffers responded for the degree class of 1923.
Mary Nichols and Elizabeth Moring Smith also represented this
class.
Service, New Ytork.
Students of any university or
college in the United States are
eligible to enter their plays in the
contest which closes April 1. 1943
Scripts should be between 10 and
30 minutes of playing time. It is
preferable to have them as short
as possible.
This contest is open to the students of some 1600 college drama
departments. Scripts will be judged locally by heads of these departments the winning entries
will then be sent to Mrs. Morgenthau, Treasury Department, Washington, D. C. They must reach
Washington not later than April
10.
Winning scripts will be made
available to non-commercial theatre groups, and to college theatres upon request. The student
authors of winning plays will receive the Treasury Special Award
of Merit for distinguished service
to the War Savings program.

DRESSES

$5.95

Electric Shoe Shop
Next to Baptist Church

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service
to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

For Exercise ..
BOWL at...
BOWLING ALLEY
NEWMAN'S
Downstairs in Shannon's
on 11 c. PILLOW
Manager

DUKE UNIVERSITY
School of Nursing
Kl Kll \M V C.
The entrance requirement! air intelligence, character, and for the
duration of the War, OH quarter
or one semester el College. Classes
will be admitted April 1. 1943 and
January 27. 1944. Tin- Diploma of
Graduate Nursv Ls awarded after
thrM years.
The annual tuition of $100 00
covers cost of maintenance and
uniforms. Loan funds covering the
annual tuition are available.
Catalogue, application form, and
information about the B S. degree
requirements may be obtained by
writing to:
The Dean
Duke School of Nursing
Durham, North Carolina

J. J. Newberry Co.
5-10-25c Stores
MANY LARGE ECONOMICAL
SIZES ADDED TO
OUR

SEE OUR DISPLAY

Sponsor Playwriting

Old shoes are made to look new
Expert Repairing
Prompt Service

There were ten members of the
class of 1933 present. Among
them were Hairiet Moomaw Leek.
Roanoke; Mildred V. Lancaster,
Richmond; Sarah S. Rowell. Surry: Duvall B. Ridgway. Roanoke:
Jennie Wheeler Singer, Hopewell;
Rachel McDaniel Biscoe. Hampton: Carolyn Ford. Virgilina: and
Martha B. Gunter. Lvnchburg.
Miss Oliver Her was the honorary
classman of this class.
Betty Boutchard represented the
Senior Class of 1943 at the luncheon on Founders Day. and she reported a plan by which her class
hopes to be inducted into alumnae work this spring.

in the .Waacs and Waves come
back they will naturally organize
their wardrobes as their uniforms
were organized. They will consider total effects and not wear
flowers in the hair with slacks.
Shoes will probably follow the
conservative trend they are taking now because of the rationing. We won't go back immediately to frivilous and uncomfortable
sandals and play shoes after we
have been wearing the conservative shoes through war days.
Since this prediction business
is based mostly on guesswork we'll
have to wait until the lights go
on again to see what strange
garbs they will have worked up by
them.

25c Per Role

Toilet Article
Department

—to-

A startling sentence appeared in
a recent article on post war fashion predictions stating that
skirts will go down to the ankles.
Of course, no one can say positively that they will or won't but
considering that the skirts we
wear today couldn't get any shorter and that hose are getting increasingly difficult to get. it seems
at least within the range of possibility. Some think the answer
to the stocking question is slacks
but because so many of us weren't
apparently made to wear slacks
and because good looking slacks
have to be very carefully tailored,
it seems that their place will be
for the working gal only.
Another prediction is thai there
will be more draping and ruffles
and sequins. In other words,
women will go lavishly feminine
as they did after the last war.
The experts believe that women
will take clothes more seriously,
when the women who have been

PRINTED

Southside Drug Store

Continued from Page 1
Includes, besides Mrs. Morgenthau.
Ilallie Flanagan Davis, dean of
Smith College and Barrett H.
Clark of the Dramatists Play

By JANE SMITH

FILMS DEVELOPED AND

New Spring
Chambrey
and two piece
Seersucker

$2.95

Fashion Experts See Legs Disappearing
Under Longer Skirts In Post War Era

LADIES' BEAUTIFUL
RAYON HOSE
FULL FASHION
98c

ROSE'S
Put In your order for RYTEX
STATIONERY
On March 17. 18. 19 and 20
at

Martin the Jeweler

"A WAA.C. doe* a double job. In
doing her own job, she releases a
man for combat service. In a way
ice-cold Coke is like that, too. Not
only quenches thirst but brings energygiving refreshment, too. And on top
of that it offers the taste you don't
find this side of Coca-Cola, itself.
How about a 'Coke date", now?"

•OTTlfD UNDE« AUTMOHITY Of THt COCA-COIA COMfANV K

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY. (Farmville. Va.)

